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NICCOL~) MACHIAVELLI

hlscriptionon Machiavelli’smemorial,
T I-I.t
in the churchof Santa Crocein Florence,

bewilderingreason and conscienceby riddles
and paradox."
Themoreclosely one examinesMachiavelli’s
reads: Tanto Nomini Nullum Par Elogium-career--"his real life," it has even
"Sucha nameis beyondall praise." But both posthumous
memorialandinscription wereerected h~ 1787, beencalled---the moredifficult does it become
to get a precise notionof his doctrine, or even
morethan two hundredand fifty years after
his death, and Machiavelli’sbonesdo not rest
to be absolutely sure that he had anything
whichcould be called a doctrine. TheElizabeneath them. Theyhad originally been laid
bethan playwrightsfreely identified himwith
in the family chapel in the samechurch; the
the Evil One; but his books, whenfirst
chapelhadthen beentaken over by a religious
order; and it eventually fell into such decay published, had the approval of the Church.
TheJesuits later hadhimplacedon the Index-that evenits exact location wasa matter for
doubt.Theimposingpresenceof the spirit, the
but boldlyplagiarised his writings, tkichelieu
obscurity that attends the body--these are
praised his wisdom--as did the left-wing
appropriate signs of howMachiavelli stands
republicans during the English civil war.
with us: so intimate, so exasperatingly
Napoleonadmired him, and whenlie drewup
indefinite.
a list of booksto formhis portablelibrary the
Wehave all learned from him, call him "republican" Discoursesheadedthe field ill
master. But what he had to teach is far from political philosophy. R.ousseauadmiredhim
clear, and this despite the fact that his prose too, and claimedthe "tyrannical" Prince as
style is extolledbyhistoriansof Italian litera"le livre des dpublicains." Macaulaybaptised
ture for its marvellous
simplicityandlimpidity, him a liberal: "... Weare acquainted with
its ruthless abstinence--sorare in that language few writings whichexhibit so muchelevation
--from the pleasures of mererhetoric. Jean
of sentiment, so pure and warma zeal for the
Bodin,notingMachiavelli’saffirmation(in the
public good, or so just a view of the duties
Discourseson the First TenBooksof Titus Livy) andrights of citizens, as those of Machiavelli"
--an opinionshared,for quite different reasous,
of a popular republic as the best form of
government,and his call (in ThePrince)for a
by Treitschke. Mussoliniesteemedhimhighly
--as did the founderof the Italian Communist
newtyrant to liberate Italy from the "barbarians," complained
that "il ne s;ait ~ quoi se
Party, Gramsci,whoendedhis days in Mussolini’s jails. AndT. S. Eliot has gravelyinformed
tenir." Leibniz found him"a gordian knot,"
us that "such a viewof life as Machiavelli’s
whichhe could not unravel andwouldnot cut.
AndJohnMorley,at the endof the last century, implied a state of the soul whichmight be
called a state of innocence."
was movedto cast a backward glance and
exclaim:"In all the great countriesall over the
A book of seven seals, to whichhis conWest,this singular shadeis seen hauntingmen’s temporaries or near-contemporaries no more
had the key than we do. The group of young
minds, exciting, frightening, provoking,perplexing them, like someunholy necromancer, menin the Orti Oricellari wholistened to
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Machiavelli read from the manuscript of his
Discourses were so flushed with republican
fervour that several of them proceeded to
engage in a conspiracy against the Medici-an action from which Machiavelli most
vigorously dissociated himself, and with a
sincerity that cannot be questioned: if one
earnestly intends a conspiracy, one does not
commence
with a series of public readings, and
Machiavelliknewthis as well as, if not better
than, anyoneelse. Thefirst edition of The
Prince,five years after Machiavelli’sdeath, had
a prefaceby the printer in whichhe soughtthe
protection of the Churchfrom somepersons
who"do not knowthat those whoinstruct in
the use of herbs andmedicine,also instruct in
poisons, in order to knowhowto guardagainst
them"--an intriguingly cryptic remarkwhich
seemsto indicate that The Prince was widely
regarded as both a shameless defence of
tyra~myand as a kind of homeopathicmedicine against the disease of tyranny. Presumably
it wasthe first sense of the bookwhichmade
it so dear to ThomasCromwell,Henry III,
Henry IV, Catherine de’ Medici, and to all
the apologists of the new"raison d’dtat" which
developed along with the new absolute
monarchies.Onthe other hand, whenCardinal
Pole visited Florencea fewyears after Machiavelli’s death, he encountered the rumour-supposedly based on Machiavelli’s ownutterances-that The Prince had been written
"with the intention of bringing ruin uponthe
Medici; and when, in a famousessay (1612),
Trajano Boccalini had Machiavelli accused
before a divine tribunal, not of being a
sceleratum
satanaeorganum
as the Jesuits claimed,
but of having,beenseen at night subversively
inserting dogsteeth into the mouthsof sheep,
he is giving expression to an interpretation
that is as old as the Machiavelli legend
itself.
"... For a long time nowI do not say whatI
believe, nor believe whatI say, and if I have
nevertheless
sometimes
saidthe truth, I havehid it
among
so many
lies that it is difficult to find."
So wroteMachiavelliin a letter to Francesco
Guicciardinion MayI7th, ISzI. But this letter
is, onthe whole,frivolousin its temper,andit
is impossibleto knowhowseriously one should
take the statement. Even whenMachiavelli
assures us he doesn’t believe whathe says, it
is hard to knowwhether to believe him or
not.

"1 I-IAVEnot sought to adorn mywork with
high-flownphrases or grandiosewords, or
with any other superficial enticements or
ornaments,the waymost others decorate their
things ; becauseI desire no honourfor mywork
but suchas its variety of matterandthe gravity
of its subject mayjustly deserve."
Thesecret of Machiavellimustbe concealed
somewherein this style, which is at once
incomparablyforthright and impossibly ambiguous. This doublenessimmediatelysuggests
irony, but to say that the style is ironical is
alreadya simplification,for it leads us to think
that, having perceived the irony, we have
consequentlygot the point. In fact, wecan do
little morethan wonderwhetherit is his irony
or our doublevision. Andif weconcludethat
the irony is there, wemust go on to try to
locate it exactly and estimate its direction,
which soon leaves us with the sensation of
merely having movedfrom one riddle to
another.
Even where the irony seems broad and
inescapable, so that we flatter ourselves on
havingno trouble in recognisingit, weare soon
plagued by second thoughts. "Frightfulness
(crudeltS) maybe said to be well used--if of
evil it is permissibleto speakwell .... " That
strikes us as an irony, face up. Butis it really
so clear? Is he asserting that crudelt~is not an
evil at all, but is only sanctimoniously
regarded
as one? Or does he meanto say that it is
indeedan evil, but that in the politics of princes
it is acceptedas good? Thefirst irony is more
obvious; but it wouldhave to be, if he intended the second.
Or take the following,fromthe dedicationof
The Prince, addressedto Lorenzode’ Medici:
Norwill it, I trust, be deemed
presumptuous
if a
manof lowandobscureconditiondiscussesalld
directs the government
of princes;for as landscape
painters go downto the plains to observewell
the natureof mountains
andother highplaces, and
goup to the mountains
to observelowlythings, so
in orderto understand
the natureof the peopleone
needsto be a prince,andto understand
the natureof
princesonehas to be of the people.
If this be not presumption, what wouldpresumptionbe ? Yet weknowfrom Machiavelli’s
letters howeager he wasto enter the Medici’s
service, and howhigh his hopes werethat the
dedicationwouldearn himsomeofficial favour.
Ins~aces could be multiplied. Indeed, they
could be multipliedso endlessly, and with such
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facility, that one inevitably becomesuneasy.
Ironies breedbeforeour eyes, canceleachother
out, are immediately
rebornagain, ad infinitum.
Where
a text is so fertile in ironies, is it not a
caseof artificial generation? Thisquestionfinds
additionaljustification in twoquite remarkable
aspectsof Machiavelli’sstyle. Thefirst is its
consistency throughoutall of his writings-his private correspondence as well as his
official legations, the "republican"Discourses
as well as the "tyrannical"Prince, his trivial
sketches as well as his solemnstudies. The
second is its permrmence
throughout all his
life--there is no development:
it exists fully
grown whenwe first meet it, and remains
stonily indifferent to time and circumstance
thereafter. Historians and biographers of
Machiavelliare fond of explaining himas "a
manof his age." In fact, all of the vicissitudes
of his career--his successas diplomatistunder
the republic, his dismissal by the triumphant
Medici,his exile from Florence, his slowand
grudgingreturn to favourof a sort--all these
washedabout him, foamedand bubbled, and
then subsided, leaving somed6bris on the
beachesbut no observablemarkon the general
topography.
Ironyusually exists by virtue of the double
entendre, the saying one thing and meaning
another;andif Machiavelli
is an ironist in this
way,then he has raised the art to sucha degree
as to be self-defeating,for wefind it impossible
to disentanglethe twostrands. However,
it is
conceivable that such an irony was not his
intention, andthat the ambiguitiesof his style
arise not fromany difference betweenwhathe
said and what he meant, but mainly from the
very effrontery with whichhe said what he
meant.
TAbuit that Machiavelli was the
W ~fotmder
of"political realism," andecho
Bacon,whowassimple-mindedin the fashion
that only geniuses can be: "Weare much
beholdento Machiaveland others that wrote
what mendo and not what they ought to do."
Now,Machiavelli was highly intelligent and
wasa manof considerableexperiencein affairs
of state; it is not, therefore, unexpectedthat
his writings should contain manystriking
insights. In themselves, they wouldnot have
earned him his fame; there are as manysud~
insights, as felicitously put, in morethan a few
other writers whosebooks are hardly known
4
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to the public at large. (Machiavelli’scontemporary, FrancescoGuicciardini,wasat least his
matchin this respect--evenhis superior, some
wouldclaim.) No, Machiavelli’s famewasnot
due to his having had the bright idea of
describing for the first time what mendo,
instead of whatthey oughtto do. Theprinces
and principalities of this world, in all the
centuries before Machiavelliwas born, had a
fully competentknowledge
of this distinction
--one does not gain a kingdom,establish a
dynastywithout it. Norwerethey particularly
reticent about their knowledge:one has only
to peruse such a book as Allan Gilbert’s
Predecessors
of Machiavellito see the extent to
which"Machiavellianism"antedates Machiavelli. Statesmenwere no moresuccessful in
their businessfor havingread The Princethan
Machiavelli
wasin his political careerfor having
writtenit.
Furthermore,Machiavelli’streatises are not
all wisdom.Theyare full of the most silly
generalisations, simply becausethey are so
wildly general. (E.g. "whoeverpursues this
method
in a besieg,,efl city will find it easyto
defend the place. ) He has his iddes fixes
(abjuringthe use of firearmsin warbecausethe
Romansdid not use them), and he frequently
gets so involved in his "lessons" fromRoman
history that he finds it impossibleto drawany
useful conclusion (as in BookII of The Discourses, wherehe finally endsup: "It doesnot
matter muchin what waya general behaves,
providedhis ability is so great that it quite
makes up for howhe behaves, this way or
that.") His fondnessfor rigid alternativesgoes
to such lengths that he seemsalmostat times
to be parodyingthe medievalscholasties. Here
is a fair summaryof the argument of the
DiscorsosopraIa cosadi Pisa, in whichMachiavelli discovers the best wayfor Florence to
suppressa rebellionin Pisa:
Pisa can be gained either by (i) love
(ii) force.
(i) If by love, Pisa musteither (a) voluntarily surrenderor (b) be deliveredover
byits ruler.
(a) Sincethe city is in rebellion,it will not
voluntarilysurrender.
(b) Whetherits ruler delivers the city to
Florence depends on whether (I)
becameruler through love or (z)
force.
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If by love, he will not betray his city
(z) If by force, then he is strong enough
to hold it, having been strong enough
to winit.
Therefore, there remains only:
(ii) Force.
(I)

True, this is probably a very early work by
Machiavelli, and is a somewhat extreme
example. But it is in no way untypical of the
man. One has only to think of his heroworship, in The Prince, of Ca:sat Borgia, a
clever thug whose political career was based
on little else than his being the son of Pope
Alexander VI: he is remembered today only
because Machiavelli admired him so extravagantly, and because he had a genuinely
extraordinary sister and such a monster for a
father.

R

D yet--the fact remains that there is
something which the modern mind
experiences as "realistic" in Machiavelli, and
whichit does not find in any earlier political
thinker. There is a sense in which, as the
Italian historian Prezzolini has observed, the
precursors of Machiavelli are really his
successors. That is to say, until Machiavelli
camealong they could not be seen as leading up
to anything--they were merely worldly-wisemen, who, like the poor, are always with us.
They could not be understood (or misunderstood) as Machiavellians until after Machiavelli had demonstratedthat there could be such
a thing. Whatthis "thing" is, one is hard put
to to say. For, if Machiavelli inserted a new
element into political thinking, it was one so
powerful that it dissolved the previous,
casually mixedingredients and lost its identity
amongthem. From his contemporaries we get
only vague and tantalising hints of what he
was up to. Jacopo Nardi referred to the
Discourses only as "a work of a newkind, never
before (so far as I know) attempted by anyone." And Guicciardini,
whomone would
have thought to know everything worth
knowingabout the practice of politics, saw in
Machiavelli an "inventor of new and unusual
things"--but,
though he wrote a long (and
excellent) essay in criticism of Machiavelli, he
never elaborated on that remark.
Searching for a clue to the meaning of
Machiavelli, one returns to the original
legend, born in the ~6th century and dominant

until the Enlightenment, which identified him
as a servant of Satan, and sometimes as the
Devil himself. Of course, this legend was
fostered by Catholic and Protestant propagandists for their own purposes; and very
few of those whohelped keep it alive ever so
muchas read a line by Machiavelli. Nevertheless, the very pertinacity of the legend, and the
ease with which it took root and flourished,
are suggestive. For the two qualities mostgenerally associated with Satan were acuteness of
intellect and presumptionof spirit ; whichtwo,
whenconjointly operating, carried one beyond
the world of good and evil to a realm where
everything was permitted. Andit was precisely
this journey which Machiavelli accomplished:
from the kingdom of good and evil to that
transhuman kingdom before whose gates is
inscribed Nietzsche’s motto for modernnihilism : Alles ist erlaubt--" all is permitted."
The horror that Machiavelli inspired for so
long, and which he even now can inspire on
occasion, is the horror of the void--which
presents itself, at one and the same time, as
the Nothingand the Ultimately tkeal. It is the
sensation we feel whenwe read one of his more
notorious passages, such as the following from
his Arte della guerra, in which he criticises
Christianity for having debilitated the military
instincts:
Thepresent modeof life, thanksto the Christian
religion, doesnot enforcethe needfor self-defence,
as usedto be done; for, of old, mendefeatedin war
wereeither killed offor wereleft to spendtheir lives
miserablyin perpetual slavery; and, if a townwas
taken, it was either demolishedor its inhabitants
were houndedout, despoiled of their goods, and
dispersedall over the world; with the result that
those whowere overcomein war, drank of misery
to its dregs. This beingso, out of sheer dread men
kept up their military exercises .... But today this
fear has to a large extent disappeared;for of the
conqueredbut feware killed and no one is kept long
in prison.... Evenif a city has rebelled a thousand
times, it is not demolished,and its peopleare left
with their property, the greatest evil they haveto
fear being a tax, with the result that menare no
longer keen on undergoingmilitary training and
putting up constantlywithits hardshipsin order to
escapedangersof whichthey havebut little dread.
One is impelled to object; but, upon consideration, one finds nothing specific to object
to. Whathe has said is not obviouslyincorrect ;
it is not even immoral; it simply deals in a
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realisable whenthe individual is a member
of a
ruthlessly "objective" waywith a matter of
fact--and werealise that whatwasso shocking body politic. This body is like the human
beingsthat comprise
it in that it has a"spiritual"
at first glancewasnothingbut his boldnessin
discussing,in a totally matter-of-factway,what reason for existence, and does not aim merely
is usually regarded as a matter of morality.
at the longestpossiblelife.
This point of view, in an infinite variety of
Moralimperatives, for Machiavelli, have the
shadingsandwith an equal variety of emphases,
status of facts--as do immoralimperatives.
Indeed, the distinction betweenthe two kinds was basic to all Westernpolitical thought
before Machiavelli camealong to announce:
of imperatives can hardly be said to exist.
"It is a soundmaxim
that reprehensibleactions
He does not counsel evil, for that in itself
maybe justified by their effects." Today,we
wouldbe a recognition of the good, and it is
frequently say the same thing, but not in
the very essenceof Machiavelli
that in politics
there is neither goodnor evil, of a moralkind. exactly the same way--wewould certainly
Politics is the exercise of the Will to Power, avoid the term "reprehensible," as havingno
whichdeals not with moraltruth but" effectual place in that sentence. If actions are to be
truth" (verit~ effettuale). Moralitycan, in cer- judgedby effects, as causesare judgedby contain circumstances,
be suchan "effectualtruth,"
sequences,it is nonsensicalto say that reprehensible actions are to be justified by their
and Machiavelli is very muchaware in his
writings that conventionalmoralsanctions may effects, for if theyare so justified theyare not
be quite useful in politics. Buthe is also very "reprehensible." Whatoften seemslike irony
muchaware that, in different circumstances, in Machiavelli,or a desire to shockthe reader,
they maynot be.
is nothing morethan his effort to state the
principlesof politics as an objectivesciencein a
language that was still permeated by the
IR FREDERICK ~POLLACK claimed that in
Machiavelli
wemeet,for the first time since assumption that politics could not be an
objectivescience, since it wasalreadya branch
Aristotle,"the p,,ure passionlesscuriosityof the
of ethics; and ethics could not in the very
manof science. He would have done better
nature of the case be "objective," since its
to omit the reference to Aristotle, whoseidea
concern was with the goodor bad intentions
of "science," and perhapsevenof "passionless of the subject. Andwhat often seems like
curiosity," wasworldsapart fromMachiavelli’s. ambiguityin Machiavelliis nothing morethan
But he had got the mainpoint nevertheless,
a willed indifference to moral judgement.He
whichis the close relation betweenthe Machia- could praise tyrannyor censureit, applaudrevellian conceptionof politics and the modern publicanismor scorn it--his attitude varied
scientific conception
of reality.
with circumstances,for he did not believe it
Whyshouldonenot lie or murderin politics ?
possible to appeal to any other tribunal than
In his Ethics, Aristotle gave the answerof
brute circumstance.
classical political thought:
WhenNapoleonsaid, "J’aime le pouvoir
Noteveryaction nor everypassionadmitsof a
comme
artiste," he wasgiving expressionto an
mean;for somehavenamesthat already imply attitude towardspolitics whichMachiavelliwas
badness,
e.g., shamelessness,
envy,andin the caseof the first to formulate. Hepreferred a more
actions,adultery,theft, murder;for all these and solemnanalogyof himselfas a medicopolitico ;
such-likethingsimplybytheir names
that theyare but it comesto the samething. Art andmedicine
themselves
bad, andnot the excessor deficiencies
of
that,
them.It is notpossible,then,everto be rightwith andall of natural sciencehaveit in common
in
medieval
terminology,
they
do
not
require
regardto them;onemustalwaysbe wrong.
"rectitude of the appetite." Theyare judged
Now,there is a metaphysicbehindthis, which only by results. Anartist maybe a lecher anda
few take seriously today, and whichthe very murderer,a surgeonmaybe a sadist--this is
successes of modemscience makeit almost irrelevant to the judgementonepasses on their
impossibleto take seriously. In its political
work.But is it irrelevant to the workof the
bearings, this metaphysic
assumedthat manis a
statesman? Since Machiavelli we have come
"political animal"in the sense that, possessed to think so; whichis whymodernpolitics-of certain natural motionsof the soul that urge all of modem
politics--is managerialto the
him to the good, he finds this good is only core.
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put Brutusin hell, along with Satan a case of his convertinglater generationsthan
and Judas; Machiavelli set the modern of their sanctifyinghim.Ofscienceor scientific
tone, extolled him as a defender of republic
method, he knewnothing. Whathe did have
liberty; in Shakespeare we see the mixed wasan intuition, not of scientific method,but
feelings that attend the transition from the
of humanreality as it wouldappear were it
simplyan object of scientific method.It is an
first perspective to the second--atransition
intuitive vision whichhas never beensurpassed
whichmightbe described, quite literally, as
the "profanation"of politics: the removalof for its clarity, not even by our "political
science," whichdoes not have the courageof
political authority, qua authority, from the
shadowsof sanctity that had alwaysenveloped its principles and ceremoniouslymarkstime
it, andits sub]ugationto the test of la verit~ whenever
its methodthreatens to bring it close
effettuale. Withthis transition, there disap- to that no-man’s-land in which there is no
pearedall of the crucial problemsof the earlier
"ought," except what "is."
political philosophy: under what conditions
Since MachiaveLli, a dimension has been
amputatedfromman’spolitical existence. The
maya subject disobey a legitimate ruler? a
tyrant? if disobedience is allowable, what operationwasa success; but there are stitches
wesee
formmayit take ? whatis the relation between andscars, inevitably.It is in Machiavelli
themmostclearly, for he does not hesitate to
the temporal and the spiritual order? For
Machiavelli, and for us, these questions do wavethe stumps at us, in order to makea
not exist--that is to say, they do exist of point. Thoseriddles onefinds in Machiavelli,
those ambiguities and ironies--they markthe
course, but we do not grant them de jure
points where, the soul having been cut away,
recognition.
Asit happens,Machiavelli’sinterventionwas weare troubled with the illusion that "somelargely a matter of accident--it wasmuchless
thing"is still there.

D

W. S. Merwin
Saint Sebastian
So manytimes I have felt them come, Lord,
Thearrows, (a cowarddies often), so manytimes,
Andworse, oh worseoften than this. Neither breeze nor bird
Stirring the hazed peace throughwhichthe day climbs.
Andslower even than the arrows, the few sounds that come
Failing, as across water, fromwherefarther off than the hills
Thearchers movein a different world in the same
Kingdom.Oh, can the noise of angels,
The beat and whirring between Thy kingdoms
Be even by such cropped feathers raised? Not though
Withthe wings of the morningmayI fly from Thee; for it is
Thykingdomwhere(and the wind so still now)
I stand in pain; and, entercd with pahl as always,
Thykingdomthat on these erring shafts comes.
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